


Good morning, principal, Good morning, principal, Good morning, principal, Good morning, principal, 

teachers and students. teachers and students. teachers and students. teachers and students. 



Welcome to the English Welcome to the English Welcome to the English Welcome to the English 

Learning Program.Learning Program.Learning Program.Learning Program.



Today, we would like to Today, we would like to Today, we would like to Today, we would like to 

introduce a three phrasal verbs introduce a three phrasal verbs introduce a three phrasal verbs introduce a three phrasal verbs 



related to related to related to related to ““““foodfoodfoodfood”””” to you.to you.to you.to you.

foodfoodfoodfood



For F.1 For F.1 –– F.3 students, please F.3 students, please 
take out your English take out your English 

PassportsPassports and and turn to P.8turn to P.8
NOWNOW..



You can write down the date You can write down the date 
now and then pay attention now and then pay attention 

to our to our programmeprogramme..



You can just write down 1 to You can just write down 1 to 
2 idioms and the example 2 idioms and the example 

sentences. sentences. 



Are you ready?Are you ready?
LetLet’’s start now!s start now!



The first one is The first one is The first one is The first one is 

““““pick at (something)pick at (something)pick at (something)pick at (something)””””. . . . 

pick at pick at pick at pick at 

(something)(something)(something)(something)



When someone pick at When someone pick at When someone pick at When someone pick at 

something, it means they eat something, it means they eat something, it means they eat something, it means they eat 

only small amounts of food only small amounts of food only small amounts of food only small amounts of food 

because they do not feel because they do not feel because they do not feel because they do not feel 

hungry or do not like the food.  hungry or do not like the food.  hungry or do not like the food.  hungry or do not like the food.  

pick at pick at pick at pick at 

(something)(something)(something)(something)



OR They touch something OR They touch something OR They touch something OR They touch something 

many times with their fingers, many times with their fingers, many times with their fingers, many times with their fingers, 

pulling it slightly. pulling it slightly. pulling it slightly. pulling it slightly. 

pick at pick at pick at pick at 

(something)(something)(something)(something)



Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:

Paige could only pick at her Paige could only pick at her Paige could only pick at her Paige could only pick at her 

meal, forcing down ameal, forcing down ameal, forcing down ameal, forcing down a

mouthful or two. mouthful or two. mouthful or two. mouthful or two. 

pick at pick at pick at pick at 

(something)(something)(something)(something)



LetLetLetLet’’’’s look at the second ones look at the second ones look at the second ones look at the second one

---- ““““snack on (something)snack on (something)snack on (something)snack on (something)””””. . . . 

snack on snack on snack on snack on 

(something)(something)(something)(something)



It means to eat small amounts It means to eat small amounts It means to eat small amounts It means to eat small amounts 

of something between meals as of something between meals as of something between meals as of something between meals as 

a snack.a snack.a snack.a snack.

snack on snack on snack on snack on 

(something)(something)(something)(something)



Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:

Tonight, I will see a movie. At Tonight, I will see a movie. At Tonight, I will see a movie. At Tonight, I will see a movie. At 

the movie theatre, I will snack the movie theatre, I will snack the movie theatre, I will snack the movie theatre, I will snack 

on popcorn.  on popcorn.  on popcorn.  on popcorn.  

snack on snack on snack on snack on 

(something)(something)(something)(something)



The third one is The third one is The third one is The third one is ---- ““““pig out (on)pig out (on)pig out (on)pig out (on)””””....

pig out (on)pig out (on)pig out (on)pig out (on)



pig out (on)pig out (on)pig out (on)pig out (on)

It means to eat a lot or too It means to eat a lot or too It means to eat a lot or too It means to eat a lot or too 

much.much.much.much.



Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:

Tina pigged out on all the Tina pigged out on all the Tina pigged out on all the Tina pigged out on all the 

delicious cakes and pastries.delicious cakes and pastries.delicious cakes and pastries.delicious cakes and pastries.

pig out (on)pig out (on)pig out (on)pig out (on)



LetLetLetLet’’’’s do a quick review of s do a quick review of s do a quick review of s do a quick review of 

these phrasal verbs we these phrasal verbs we these phrasal verbs we these phrasal verbs we 

have just learnt.have just learnt.have just learnt.have just learnt.



Most of the time he just Most of the time he just Most of the time he just Most of the time he just 

______ ______ his food.______ ______ his food.______ ______ his food.______ ______ his food.



Most of the time he just Most of the time he just Most of the time he just Most of the time he just 

pickspickspickspicks atatatat his food.his food.his food.his food.



The children ______ ______ The children ______ ______ The children ______ ______ The children ______ ______ 

on the candy they had on the candy they had on the candy they had on the candy they had 

collected at Halloween.collected at Halloween.collected at Halloween.collected at Halloween.



The children The children The children The children piggedpiggedpiggedpigged outoutoutout

on the candy they had on the candy they had on the candy they had on the candy they had 

collected collected collected collected atatatat Halloween.Halloween.Halloween.Halloween.



He ______ ______ the He ______ ______ the He ______ ______ the He ______ ______ the 

whole pizza in 5 minutes whole pizza in 5 minutes whole pizza in 5 minutes whole pizza in 5 minutes 

last night.last night.last night.last night.



He He He He polishedpolishedpolishedpolished offoffoffoff the the the the 

whole pizza in 5 minutes whole pizza in 5 minutes whole pizza in 5 minutes whole pizza in 5 minutes 

last night.last night.last night.last night.



Whenever you have doubts Whenever you have doubts Whenever you have doubts Whenever you have doubts 

about phrasal verbs, about phrasal verbs, about phrasal verbs, about phrasal verbs, 



always consult a always consult a always consult a always consult a 

dictionary and make an dictionary and make an dictionary and make an dictionary and make an 



effort to remember the effort to remember the effort to remember the effort to remember the 

different meanings ofdifferent meanings ofdifferent meanings ofdifferent meanings of



the phrasal verbs you the phrasal verbs you the phrasal verbs you the phrasal verbs you 

come across.come across.come across.come across.



ThatThatThatThat’’’’s the end of our s the end of our s the end of our s the end of our 

program. program. program. program. 



See you all next time!See you all next time!See you all next time!See you all next time!


